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Global leather resource. 
Get the facts. 
Understand leather. 

Guide to leather making
Download fact sheets 












Get the facts 






Find out more 




Responsibly made leather is a valuable alternative for oil-based products such as plastics – including PVC and Polyester – adding value to an important renewable material, via efficient and modern processing techniques. Leather Naturally believes that the promotion of sustainably made leathers supports a continuous effort and the development of best practices supporting a circular economy.

Read and download for free all our 11 informative fact sheets, answering all of the key questions you may have about leather.
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FAQs About Leather 






See all FAQs 




Below are some of the most frequently asked questions about leather. View our FAQs page to view all 10 questions.





Are animals killed for leather?


No, hides come from animals raised for food. This accounts for 99% of the world’s leather.

The main sources of animal hides are cattle – 69%; sheep – 13%; goats – 11%, and pigs – 6%. Their skins are a valuable global resource and, thanks to tanners’ and manufacturers’ skills and knowledge, they ensure this versatile material does not end up in landfill. Current estimates put this at a saving of 7.3 million tonnes for cattle hides alone and around 10 million tonnes in total per year. That is a lot of potential waste being transformed into a versatile, usable material.

Read more






Is leather sustainable?


Yes. It converts waste from the food industry that would be otherwise thrown away, to make products we use in everyday life.

	Leather keeps around 10 million tonnes out of landfill a year
	Leather is long-lasting
	Leather products are repairable
	Leather can be recycled
	At its end-of-life phase, leather degrades through chemical and biological means
	The leather industry creates employment and skills for millions worldwide, an important defining factor in sustainability and the circular economy.


Read more






What is Vegan leather?


Vegan leather (sic) does not exist. It is a marketing term and any material that is not of animal origin can be labelled as ‘vegan’.

It is important to realise that the ‘vegan’ tag does not necessarily mean ‘natural’, ‘green’ or ‘sustainable’, nor does it necessarily provide the same wear and durability qualities as real leather.

Read more














Benefits of leather 







Discover all 







 


Reduces waste

Leather is a natural by-product









 


Long-lasting

Good leather ages well and lasts









 


Repairable

Leather is easy to repair and maintain









 


Recyclable

Leather and leather by-products can be recycled









 


Versatile

Leather has many varied end uses









 


Comfortable

Leather has a natural comfort









 


Beautiful

Leather is naturally beautiful









 


Luxurious

The hand of leather adds luxury
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Craft A Selfmade Easter Bunny
March 21, 2024
Transform leather scraps into your own handcrafted leather Easter Bunny.


Read Story

	

World Leather Day 2024
February 8, 2024
This year, we celebrate World Leather Day on 26 April with the theme "Repair, Reuse, Repurpose".


Read Story

	

Breakfast Meeting – 20 March – Hong Kong – APLF 2024
February 6, 2024
Sign up for the breakfast meeting and join an active panel discussion!


Read Story

	

Interview with Chiara Mastrotto of leather manufacturer Gruppo Mastrotto
January 25, 2024
To improve the image of leather, we must address industry’s issues with facts and transparent communication.


Read Story

	

How to buy leather well?
January 25, 2024
Considered an ethical alternative to real leather, 'vegan leather' has questionable claims. Leather UK's guide helps in making informed choices and dispelling misinformation.


Read Story


















 #Leathertruthfully 

 
#LeatherTruthfully is a resource from Leather Naturally for journalists and consumers who want quick access to key information about leather.

It is an easy-to-read summary of the facts that has been created to address the most common misconceptions around leather and leather manufacturing.


Read More
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 #Leathertruthfully 
















What we do



Leather naturally is a not-for-profit industry members association that focuses on education and the promotion of leather. We promote the use of globally manufactured sustainable leather and seek to inspire and inform designers, creators, and consumers about its beauty, quality and versatility.

This website is a resource that anyone can access to obtain balanced information about the leather industry.

Find out more
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Our feed 











APLF - the world’s leading leather show in Hong 


 [image: APLF - the world’s leading leather show in Hong Kong wrapped for another year.   Celebrating its 40 year anniversary, the exhibition ended on a high with a packed schedule of conferences, workshops, talks and exhibitors. This included Leather Naturally’s very own breakfast session for members to meet, network and share insights.   Here we share some of the key visions and ambitions from our leaders in the Leather Industry . Visit our website  in the bio to find out about Leather Naturally membership, our members and the work they do.  #aplf2024 #hongkong #aplf #LeatherNaturally]







#happyeastereveryone

Credits: @Nquart_leath
[image: #happyeastereveryone  Credits: @Nquart_leather]







Meet the Maker Dominika, the visionary behind PLUS
[image: Meet the Maker Dominika, the visionary behind PLUSKA, where family entrepreneurship meets eco-conscious design. Each bag, made from upcycled leather, embodies timeless style and sustainability.   “At PLUSKA, we are not just another brand; we are a community that nurtures everyone's skills. Our bags are lovingly made by re-entering craftsmen and women over 50, who embrace their expertise amid the challenges of automation. Together, we celebrate craftsmanship and community.”  Read more about Meet the Maker Dominika and her brand PLUSKA, just click on the link in the Bio.   #leathernaturally #sustainableleather #pluska #entrepreneurship #leatherbags #bagfashion #bagmaker #baglovers #bagstyle #bagoftheday #sustainablefashion #upcycledleather]







Surprise, dive into Easter with our exclusive surp
[image: Surprise, dive into Easter with our exclusive surprise waiting for you on our website! Join our partner Sandra in an exclusive tutorial in which she guides you in making your own leather Easter bunny. Enjoy the creative process with step-by-step instructions and patterns included.   Link in the Bio  #leathernaturally #sustainableleather #easter #easter2024 #diy #diycrafts #diycraft #diyideas #diyhome #diygifts #diyeaster  @nquart_leather credits Sandra - @nquart_leather]







We’re at The APLF Fair and we look forward meeti
[image: We’re at The APLF Fair and we look forward meeting you. Visit the Leather Naturally lounge - level 3, concours 3E.   Looking forward to seeing you!  #aplf2024 #hongkong #aplf]







From precious gift to timeless style. A journey wi
[image: From precious gift to timeless style. A journey with leather by Beatriz.  “I was given this leather jacket as a gift more than 20 years ago. It was a very special gift, I have worn it all this time and it still looks like new. Now my teenage daughter is the one who enjoys the jacket. She says it's great how a leather garment never goes out of style. That’s a reason now I am involved in the leather business and how to improve its manufacture more sustainably.”  #leathernaturally #sustainableleather #leatherjacket #leatherjackets #jacket #leatherjacketseason #leatherjacketstyle #leatherjacketlove #leatherjacketsforwomen #leatherlove #leatherjacketoutfit]







Join us for an insightful Breakfast Meeting on Mar
[image: Join us for an insightful Breakfast Meeting on March 20th, from 09:00 to 10:00 hrs Meeting Room N106-N108 at APLF Hong Kong , featuring prominent industry experts.  Why should you sign up? 🤔 Here's what you'll gain:  Engage with Industry Experts: Listen to discussions led by industry leaders on crucial topics such as World Leather Day and avenues for participation, insights into Leather Naturally's LCA research, and the unveiling of the "Get the Facts" icon tailored for retailers, brands, and designers.  Panel Discussions: Participate in lively discussions on how brands can enhance their understanding of leather, leverage the LCA study, and optimize social media strategies tailored specifically for the leather industry.  Don't miss out on this opportunity to gain valuable insights and contribute to the conversation. Secure your place now by registering through the link in the Bio. Let's shape the future of the leather industry together!  #leathernaturally #sustainableleather #hongkong #breakfastmeeting #aplf #aplfair #joinus #lca]







Happy Women's Day! On 8 March, we not only celebra
[image: Happy Women's Day! On 8 March, we not only celebrate the prominent women in the leather industry, but also give thanks for to those who work diligently behind the scenes, often unnoticed by the general public.  To all the incredible, powerful, dedicated and remarkable women who believe in and contribute significantly to the leather industry - each in her own unique way - we express our sincere thanks. Your dedication is invaluable and we applaud your unwavering commitment.  #womenday #womenday2024 #womendays #march8 #women #inspireinclusion #internationalwomensday #internationalwomensday2024 #womenday8march #womendayspecial]
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 Subscribe to our newsletter 

 Get the facts, understand leather - subscribe to our newsletter for regular news, views and updates. 







"*" indicates required fields



Email*



First Name* 

Last Name* 

Company* 

Marketing Preferences*Leather Naturally will use the information you provide on this form to be in touch with you and to provide updates and marketing. Please let us know all the ways you would like to hear from us:


Email



Direct Mail



Customised online advertising
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